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The Boat nide was a success
In all of my brief life I have
never enjoyed such a thoroughlY
pleasantand
profitable after
noon and PVVIIi115;
i ilk! on that
boat. During the afternoon we
I wandered up and down the
decks enjoying the beautiful scenery and watching the joyful group
of young folks gamboling about
the boat. After dark, when everyone had COM(’ inside the cabins to
avoid the chill of the evening, we
played bridge until tile boat landed. I was asked to play poker,
but of course I refused. I really
had to laugh, though, when SSW
"good ole" Johnny standing on the
captain’s bridge like a brigadier
general. It was worth tripping
over a water bucket to see. I was
tremendously pleased, while riding honie on the train, to see that
no one thought to turn off the
lights in the cars. Of course. it
anyone had done so, I vaould immediately have turned them on
again, but no such contingeneY
arose. All in all. I was highly i
gratified to see that things very
well managed and conditions
well under control. The bounteous dinner which the S. P. furnished us certainly was gond.
Not only the quality but quantity.
Many enjoyable incidents happened, and I spent one of the happiest times of my life during
those twelve hours.
. . .
I hear vague rumors that the
Juniors and Seniors will have a
big mix-up in the near future over
"sneak daY". Somehow it seeins
unalterably silly that two large
classes of supposedly grown -UP
students should want to try and
throw each other into the bay or
ocean. I can certainly say that
neither class mill ever see me doing such a da foolish thing.
is much more to my interest tto
remain at school and get some of
my studies done. Not only is it
foolish. but someone might cateh
cold. and in these days colds easily develop into pneumonia. and
then there would be the undertaker and parents to worry about.
Tut, tut, such foolishness!!!

The Moving Finger

11

Hence Philo. and bring me my
tablets.
’
In an old copy of a bound magliterary confession
azine I read
of SOIlle youngsters who hail been
thrilled to, extinction by Plato’s
Dialogues. Answer me Ibis: Is
the youth of today too shallow to
understand and appreciate what is
good out of the past, or is it tired
of outworn. rejected authority?
Both, probably.
’
If all the energy that kindhearted people exert in tossing
back tennis bulls could have been
collected and concentrated, we
uould have had our well drilled
for practically nothing. College
students generally get the ball
back with one heave, whereas
benevolent gentlemen usually require two.
l’he very young baby derives
prarlically all his pleasure via his
mouth. As he becomes older he
finds other means of gratification,
but the first carries over in gam
chewing, smoking, and kis,ing.
If anyone asks you what loY
you gel out of osculating the girl
(or boy) friend, just tell him its a
hang over from your baby days.
Dr. De Voss says that in the
university from which he came. a
fraternity man WilS one win)
cleaned his finger nails in class.,
euphemie conand the barba
traction of barbarianwas th.
fellow who didn’t clean them at
all.
It has been suggested that son,
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ting lots of things learnt. I been
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Th
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Cosh ma I go tto o to orenta- concessions :it III,
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to
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Al the Inter -Society formal lion. Please pay my resperks
your
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Rt’liE PEAllottY. property for pall:W.: sp,Ireli
even milli generosity, not more,
went
I
whillikers
Gee
!memo
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were
MOO for a month’ I. ,s0. andi
than thirty girls
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Saturday all he 1.04, ia
pant, d by State escorts. Loyalts.
Awaah. methinks ili. diprecii
is still on in a bia

The Trojans and the Relays

ra relief to knv, thall
Linnet:ice gh kik Ir.. Irven
even though it is ,I,,.1. oft’:
:ill interest is 110 \1 ...e!rreet ill!
search for the kiili:,opves.
111
\Viten officials of a meet must resort to r’,nai
Although the Los Angeles Athletic Club ,
pampering schools ill order to be assured and is new "broke".
muna
has been awarded the meet. the l’itiversitv
ir attendance at the succeeding meet- is mostly tied lin in a, astinn
of Southern California Trojans may still ,
nsuctsoncibmaTannsd"innd,111::::::(,,thlenit
ing, that athletic event is well on the ma
win, if the officials do not find a I.. A. A. C.
high jumper named Goldstein. The rec- I toward deterioration. Such a commendahl;
noft htehi re
enterprise all thie Fresno Belays should be
ords show that Goldstein tied with Brannan
above reproach, and probably is. but it ale a bit of Ay:Twilit, (,,,
of U. S. C. for first place in the higla jump.

one esecIA the officials
Evidently all was not well at the Fresno I queer that ecry
Relays last Saturday night, if reports drif t- Ishould s, e such unsportsmanlike Methods.
the will_
used by trams that evidently place
ing from the liaisin City are to he relied
ning ol an e eta above all else.
upon.

when in reality. it was Branna ifs teammate,
Van Osdel. who tied for first. Mr. Goldstein seems to be quite a mysterious person.
for nobody has seen him nor heard of him.
Enough points are tied up in this event Iti
give U. S. C. the championship.
The mile relay also caused ill feelings,
when I... A. A. C. %VHS disqualified for interfering with U. S. C.
.% reliable sports writer of San Francisco.
who was an eye witness at the meet, reports
that NA’oesner of U. S. (:. was the actual miscreant instead ril’ Gordon of I. A
C..
whom the officials declared responsible.
Coach Lloyd Comstock of I.. A. A. E. has

protested this race. and if his protest is upheld. the
ts in question will give him
Everything is taught in school,’ eimugh lead to overcome the possible loss
except the mechanism of money.’ of the high jump.
Norman Anaell.
Coach (:(inistock also has protested tile
two mile relay. and evidently he is well
We are in vastly greater danger
as a people froM Nev.’ Yorkism justified in his action. Eye witnesses allege
than we are from communism. that Trojan f reshman boxed in the I.. A. A.
C. man so that 17. S. C. could win. It seems
Joy Elmer Morgan.

that certain officials took a step III Anne.
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SAN JOSE, CALIF., WEDNESDAY. MAY P3,111:32
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